Fowl Stuff
(formerly Chick Hatchery)
Some Customer Comments from 2016…
Chicks arrived, want is the dark one with a yellow head? There is only one. I didn't know hamburgs could be
bantam too cute.
LC, UT
The babies showed up yesterday. I got them settled, all seem good except for one stargazer. I have been giving it
electrolytes hoping for the best.
Thank you!!!
I love them.
LM, CO
They arrived a little after noon today! They are beautiful little birds. All are alive, and the 2 bantam Vorwerks
are extra spunky! I introduced a few to the water (I have electrolytes and probiotics in the water) and they
quickly began to eat and drink. They look great! Thank you so much!
JK, VA
Sorry this is late getting sent. The chicks arrived a little before 1 PM and are all in great shape, eating and
drinking well. I give all my chicks grogel and these guys got a double portion to ensure they get their probiotics.
Thank you for all the chicks you sent. I can't wait to see next year's selection. I will be passing the link along to
many friends with recommendations.
DH, PA
They did arrive one had a splayed hip and another one was tramped to death I think but the rest are really
heathly.
CJ, NE
Hi John,
Chicks arrived safely this morning. All doing well.
Thanks again and have a nice day.
BE, OH
Hi John:
Chicks arrived this morning. All alive and doing well. I don't know anything about the Vorwerks but they are
cute. I've seen pictures of the SSH Bantams....they are pretty neat. I will enjoy watching them grow up. The
Lavender Am are great....everything is so tiny compared to the LF chicks.
PT, TX
Hello john, my chicks arrived a couple hours early and all are doing very well. They are beautiful! I am so excited.
Thank you for the extras. That was a very nice surprise. I couldn't be happier that my choice bantams are ALL
lavs!! Lavs are my favorite. Thanks for fitting my order in during a challenging hatch year.
PL, NC
I thought I emailed you the other day to let you know that all of my chicks are here and happy. They were all
active when they arrived. There was not a weak one in the box. They are all eating, drinking, and running

around enjoying life. Those little red headed ones are pain in the butts. They are very active and want everyone
up and moving. I really don't think they ever sleep.
EH, TX
John, they all look in very good condition.....I sent you an email but I just now saw that it failed ....Anyway, the
chicks got here this morning in very good condition....I gave them some electrolytes in case they were
dehydrated and they are eating food now real good...So everything is good...Very please John with them....I
have waited a long time to get birds from you and I finally got some, so I am very happy and I can assure you I
will take good care of them....I can't wait to see what the Chantecklors ( SP)look like when adults....Again
....Thanks.....Sorry you didn't get my first email....I sent it this morning...I have your addy at the Foulstuff one ,
but it came back....
DJ, TX
The chicks arrived Wednesday however I lost two lavender's on Thursday.
They are all beautiful birds.
Thank you,
LJ, SC

